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Generosity Changes Everything 
 

This coming October will have small group meetings again! The topic 
will be on Generosity and we are excited that Lutheran Church of the 
Reformation on Capitol Hill will be joining us in these discussions. Some 
of Reformation’s members will be hosting and leading as well as First 
Trinity/St Matthew’s folks. My hope and prayer is that everyone will 
participate. The purpose of these small groups is for all of us to grow 
spiritually as well as take the opportunity to get to meet new people. 
Groups will run for 4 weeks and begin the week of October 2. Please 
sign up for the group that works the best for your schedule and location. 
You can sign up here by going to our web site (www.firsttrinitydc.org) 
and click on the link “Generosity Small Group Sign Up! 
 
Webster’s dictionary describes generosity as “the quality of being kind, 
understanding, and not selfish: the quality of being generous; especially: 
willingness to give money and other valuable things to others.” We as 
Christians know that generosity is much more than giving of money and 
things. God is the first and most generous. From the very beginning 
through creation, love, grace, and salvation God has given us all that we 
need for life. Our life is a journey and part of that journey is spiritual. 
But as with any journey we get caught in periods of stagnation and 
decline. We get off track. The pull of our culture and our own sinful 
nature often conspire against us to stifle our attempts to live truly 
generous lives.  I would hope that each of us wants to live a more 
spiritual life. So how do we do that? Living a generous life is one way. 
Time and time again we hear that those who are truly generous are 
much more spiritual. Our small groups will explore if generosity leads to 
greater spirituality or is it the other way around, that greater spirituality 
leads to greater generosity? No matter what the answer is, being 
generous changes the way we live, act and even think. Hence our theme 
“Generosity Changes Everything” Please come and join us for these 
lively discussions. My prayer is that it will be life changing for you.   
 
Pastor Tom Knoll 
 

THE VOICE 
THE NEWSLETTER OF FIRST TRINITY  

LUTHERAN CHURCH  
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Help For West Virginia 
 
On June 23-25 West Virginia experienced 
the worst flooding in a 1000 years, ac-
cording to the National Weather Service. 
The flooding severely damaged or de-
stroyed more than 1,200 homes, hun-
dreds of buildings and there where 23 
fatalities. It's the nation's highest death 
toll from flash floods since May 2010. 
 

On October 6-10 a group from First 
Trinity/St Matthew’s will travel to 
West Virginia to help rebuild the com-
munity. Please plan on joining us! We 
will stay in a local hotel and costs will 
be minimal. Please contact Megan Van 
Etten meganvanetten@gmail.com or 
Pastor Tom tknoll@firsttrinitydc.org 
for more info. 
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Young Adult Hike 
 

Join us Saturday, October 22nd for a hike in the Shenandoah! We’re 
planning to leave from First Trinity around 9-9:30 and drive to Shen-
andoah Park for a 2 mile hike and see the fall 
colors and enjoy nature. On the way back, 
we’ll have the option of stopping for another 
short hike to see more of the valley and moun-
tains and stop for dinner, too. Please RSVP to 
Charley at charley.alegar@gmail.com or Pas-
tor Wendy at wmoen@firsttrinitydc.org.  

mailto:meganvanetten@gmail.com
mailto:tknoll@firsttrinitydc.org
mailto:charley.alegar@gmail.com
mailto:wmoen@firsttrinitydc.org
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Lunch Bunch 
 

The senior lunch bunch will meet on Tuesday October 11th at 12:30 PM 
at Anthony’s Restaurant, 3000 Annandale Road, Falls church, VA 
22042. We hope you can join us! 
 
 

Memorial Service for Pastor Phil Anderson 
 

On Thursday, October 13 at 7:00 PM at First Trinity we will gather to 
give thanks for the life and ministry of Pastor Phil Anderson. All are 
welcome to join us.  
 
 

Advent Wreath Making Event—New This Year! 
 

All our invited to join us Sunday, Nov. 20 after church and over lunch. 
There will be supplies to make an Advent Wreath to welcome the start 
of the new church year on Nov. 27 when Advent starts.  
 
 

Advent Quiet Day 
 

Advent is a time of reflection as we anticipate Jesus in the manger and 
at the end of time, but more often than not, it gets overwhelmed by 
parties, shopping, baking, and decorating. Take some time this Advent 
to reconnect with: quietness, rest and renewal. We will offer a Quiet 
Day at First Trinity on Saturday, December 3, from 10:00 AM to 1:00 
PM. Please bring a side dish to share (in addition to your Bible, journal, 
etc.). We will provide soup, Advent reflections, periods of silence, and 
places within the sanctuary for prayer. If you are interested in 
attending, please rsvp: wmoen@firsttrinitydc.org We hope to see 
you! Please feel free to share this invitation widely! 
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All in the Family 
 
Bonnie Priebe reports that her 
long-planned river trip down the 
Mississippi, which was 
canceled once before due to 
high water and flooding, had to 
be changed in St. Louis once 
again because of high water. 
But Bonnie reports that they 
are still on the Mississippi and 
one needs to be flexible when 
traveling. The Gwynn’s have a 
new puppy named Nigel. Very 
cute. Emily Oline Lee is 
pregnant with her and Sam’s 
first baby. They are now living in 
California. Wendi Bevins, who 
works with Lutheran World Relief, 
is in Africa traveling to Niger, her 
Facebook pictures are awesome. 
Speaking of Africa, welcome back 
to Cappie and Ron Morgan who 
traveled to Zambia in July and 
August for a safari and then on to 
South Africa to learn firsthand 
about South 
Africa’s  journey 
from Apartheid 
to Freedom. 
They have an 
incredible story 
to tell. Danny 
Knoll has 
completed the 
Continental 
Divide Trail, all 
3,100 miles of 
it.  He has now 
completed all 
three major trails 
in the U.S. which 

includes the Appalachian Tail and 
the Pacific Crest Trail, and has 
walked 7,750 miles, give or take a 
few miles. Congratulations Dan.  

Roger Wissman was in church 
this last Sunday in September, it 
was great to see Roger again. He is 
now living in an assisted living 
facility in Falls Church VA.  Also 
good to see Pastor Bob Holum 
back in church after a summer in 
the Adirondacks where he fills in 
at a small Episcopal church. Bob 
plans to move to Philadelphia next 

summer. Chris 
Orvin and Pinju 
Naquib were 
married Sept. 10th 
in Lexington, KY. 
Pastor Wendy was 
there to help 
officiate an 
interfaith 
ceremony. Congrats 
Chris and Pinju we 
hope you enjoyed 
Aruba!  
While in Kentucky, 
Pastor Wendy also 
went to visit 
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the Abbey of Gethsemane where 
Thomas Merton, a well-known 
Trappist monk and writer spent 
much of his time. It was a holy and 
serene early Saturday morning at 
the Abbey. Pastor Wendy brought 
back Kentucky bourbon fudge for 
the office that was delicious but 
strong! Thanks for the treat! 
Pastor Wendy also traveled to 
Duluth, MN for the wedding of 
Vicky Bass and Josh Hoffer on 
the shore of Lake Superior. 
Jonathan went along, too. This 
was his first wedding (that he 
remembers) and afterward he 
pronounced, “It exceeded all my 
expectations!“ After Duluth, Pastor 

Wendy 
and 
Jonathan 
traveled to 
Woman 
Lake and 
visited 
Mark and 
Jean 
Raabe at 
their cabin. 
Despite 
rain and 
chilly 

weather, Mark took them out on 
the boat and Jonathan caught 2 
fish with Mom only catching one. 
Ask you can see, Jean Raabe 
always catches the largest fish! 
Jean and Mark sent them off to 
the airport with a wonderful 
breakfast of waffles, blueberries 
and sausage. Thanks so much for 
your hospitality! In the small 

world of Lutherans and musicians, 
Pastor Tom and Fran Knoll 
visited Sarah and Robin Luce and 
their granddaughter in Alaska in 
August. Dani was baptized by 
Pastor Tom and then Pastor 
Tom and Fran cooked for the 
entire Alaskan family. He also 
caught a lot of salmon! Pastor 
Kjersten Priddy officiated at her 
brother’s wedding ceremony and 
Katie Anderson’s brother Jason 
was the musician!  
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Save the Date 
 

Lifeline Partnership 

Harvest Festival 

 

Saturday 

November 12 

12:00 pm – 4:00 pm 

 

Food – games – raffles - prizes 

Crafts - face painting - balloon art 
 

Please join us for a very fun day 

& help support a great cause! 
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Redevelopment Discussions 
 

First Trinity has been exploring the options of a multi-use development 
project between 4 and 3rd Streets. In order to make an informed deci-
sion on our options we have developed this schedule. Although it is 
subject to change, at this point we are looking to make a decision on 
this opportunity in December 2016.  
  

October 23rd   
 Congregational Meeting – Review What We’ve Learned So Far -  
 What do we still need to make a decision?  
 

November 13th   
 Presentation from Architect and informational meeting.  
 

December (TBD) 
 Congregational Decision  
  

The Re- Development committee is being reformed and as soon as the 
committee members are named they will be announced.  

The Food Pantry Needs You! 
  
Community Family Life Services, the ministry combating homelessness 
which is located in our building, is experiencing a decline in financial 
donations. Recently, staff have had to ration the number of times per 
month someone can receive food assistance, as the need surpasses 
their stock. First Trinity and St. Matthews want to ensure that no one 
CFLS serves goes hungry. 
 

To help, please consider supporting CFLS with monetary donations. 
You can write "CFLS" in the subject line of your offering checks or do-
nate to the “Mission Projects” category on our online giving site 
and write Food Pantry for specific project.  
 

For those who may not know, First Trinity Lutheran 
founded Community Family Life Services in 1969, 
and over the decades the non-profit has grown to 
encompass housing for homeless families, care for 
folks with HIV/AIDS, substance abuse counseling, 
employment search support, parenting workshops, 
and mentorship for women released from prison. 
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OCTOBER 

3 Roger Wissman 
6  Margaret Rozzelle 
11 John Priebe 
12 Phyllis Fauntleroy 
13 Sandra Wojan 
14 Tom Roschke  
16 Michelle Heinitz 
16 Mel Willis 
16 LaDasha Long 
17 Kristine Gazlay 

18 Jennifer Mersing 
20 Magdalena Worman 
21 Michele Morgan 
21 Jaci Bengfort 
22 Dick Fox 
25 Tom Knoll 
27 Tricia Bruckbauer 
29 Todd Benson 
31 Olivia Schueler 

Bread for the World Offering of Letters 
 

More than 48 million Americans live in households that struggle to put 
food on the table. In Washington, D.C., one in six households – 15.3 percent 
of respondents – reported in 2015 they struggled to afford enough food for 
their households.  
 

Bread for the World’s Offering of Letters aims to realize a world in which 
all of God’s children are fed. Our goal is to create political will by writing 
our policy makers and urging them to create pathways out of hunger and 
poverty in the U.S. and abroad.  
 

During the month of October, there will be sample letters and information 
in the Narthex so you can write your own letter to your member of 
Congress asking for increased funding for maternal and child nutrition 
programs. On October 23, we will bless these letters and send them off to 
Congress.    
 

For more 
information on this 
year’s Offering of 
Letters, go to 
www.bread.org/OL. 
Please let Megan 
know if you are 
interested in helping 
out with this effort.  

http://www.bread.org/OL
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